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Merry Christmas
and the very best 

to all Islanders 
in the upcoming 

year!! 2007
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 Quadra Island - Cortes Island
Crossing Time: 45 minutes

Ferry 
Schedules

* - Fridays and Saturdays only.  † - Daily except Sundays. 
** - Tuesday sailings are for Dangerous Cargo - No passengers. 

Leave Cortes Island

† 9:05 am
**11:05 am

1:05 pm   
3:05 pm
5:05 pm
6:45 pm

 † 7:50 am
 9:50 am
11:50 am

**1:50 pm
3:50 pm
5:50 pm

Pick Up A Copy
of the Guide to the Discovery Islands 
and the Quadra Island map-brochure

  Leave Quadra Island

Leave Quadra Island

Crossing Time: 10 minutes

6:40 am 
†7:30 am
  8:30 am
  9:30 am

 **10:30 am 
 11:30 am
 12:30 pm

1:30 pm
2:30 pm

3:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:25 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:30 pm
9:30 pm

10:30 pm
 *11:30 pm

Campbell River - Quadra Island

6:15 am
†7:05 am
8:00 am
9:00 am

10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm 
2:00 pm

3:05 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:50 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm

10:00 pm
*11:00 pm

**

Leave Campbell River

www.quadraisland.ca
www.discoveryislands.ca

For More Information

Avoid Line-Ups
Peak local traffic are during morning 

and evening commutes. On Monday and 
Thursday Quadra - CR 9 am sailings, 

Cortes Island traffic has priority.
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Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit separately for the Island Calendar 
and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event placed in both. 

Following the text order exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date, day, 
title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Current advertisers welcome to submit 

events but not-for-profit items will be given priority. Thank you.

Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

D a y  b y  d a y

Island Calendar online: www.d i scovery i s lands .ca/news

• Quadra Legion - Now Open Fridays & Saturdays at 3:30 pm until 1:00 am

• Every Monday - Badminton, 7:30 Cape Mudge Hall 
• Every Tuesday - Kalina Folkdancers -QCC, 7:30 to 9:30 pm, Sept.to Apr. 
 - Sketching group at Firesign Studio 10 am-12:00 pm   
 - Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Childrens Centre

• Every Wednesday -Yoga 9:30 am and 7:00 pm Community Centre 
 - Community Kitchen 12:00 noon  Community Centre
 - Badminton, 7:30 pm Cape Mudge Hall

• Every Thursday - Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church

 - 7-9:30 PM: Life drawing sessions at Firesign Studio  285-3390

• Every Friday - Yoga 9:30 am and 4:00 pm Community Centre 
• Every Sunday - Sunday Service QI United Church 10:30   
 - Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church 
 - Buddhist Meditation 10:00 am Upper Realm

 - Sunday Celebration, Centre for Positive Living - CRCC 10:20 - 11:20 am

• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre

• 3rd Sunday of Month - Raw Food Pot Luck 5 - 7pm 285-3827 

• Last Saturday - Bonus $50 cash draw or gift certificate. Quadra Legion 6:30 pm

T h e  R e g u l a r s

Next Deadline: Monday, January 1st 2006

Sunday, December 24 
- Christmas Eve Candlelight Service                  QI United Church 
     10:00 pm

Tuesday, December 26 
- Casino Night    Quadra Legion 
     7 pm. to Midnight

Sunday, December 31 
- New Year’s Eve Gala Dance                      QCC 
     9 pm. to 1 am

- New Year’s Eve Dance   Quadra Legion 
     9 pm to ???

Monday, January 8       
- Gardener’s fitness with Jeannie Schweitzer  QCC 
plus garden slideshow of members’ travel adventures.  7 pm

news@discoveryislands.ca

January 1st

Discovery

Islander

Heriot Bay Inn Marina
Photo by Philip Stone

www.quadraisland.ca

Where can you find...
Quadra Island - weather, tides,  

coming events, news accommodations, 
Google™, Yahoo™, webmail, links to local 

businesses and societies?

For links to the latest weather, tides, currents  
and marine weather forecast log on to

www.QuadraIsland.ca

Scene Around Town
Photograph of Dave McPhee’s truck and tree 

page 11 by Jill Brocklehurst

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year from all of 
us at the Discovery Islander 

Philip, Tanya, Kristy and Chris
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Subscriptions available

$30.00* for 6 months 
$50.00* for 12 months (* includes GST)

Call 250 285-2234 for details

Printed on recycled paper

Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on subjects 
of interest to the Discovery Islands community. 
Please help us by following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email & must be saved 
as Word or rtf formats. Please spell check in 
Canadian English. Sorry no floppies.
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect files or graphics in 
Word files please. Send imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject 
& send multiple items in separate emails.
• Please don’t send original irreplaceable 
material, make a trip to a copier first!!
• Please remember to caption & credit photos 
and artwork. Don’t write on the back of photos 
use labels or Postits™.

While every effort is made to include all items 
submitted, errors and accidental omissions do 

occur and the Discovery Islander should be only 
one part of your publicity efforts.

Next Deadline 
7 pm. Monday, January 1st

 Issue 385 December 22nd, 2006
Published bi-weekly and distributed free throughout 
the Discovery Islands by:

Discovery Islands media & publishing 
PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove,  
B.C. V0P 1N0 
Tel.: 250 285-2234  Fax: 250 285-2236

701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Office hours: Mon-Thurs 10-4pm 

email: news@discoveryislands.ca 

Publisher/Editor: Philip Stone

Staff Reporter: Tanya Storr 

Printing: Castle Printing 285-3695

© Discovery Islander 2006 All Rights Reserved

Opinions expressed in this magazine are those 
of the contributors and do not represent the 

views of the publisher.

Agreement # 1408585

Islander
discovery

M e d i a  a n d  P u b l i s h i n g
Discovery Islands

Dear Editor,
4 wolves were recently shot on north Quadra 

Island.  In order to avoid preaching to the converted I 
will stay on objective ground as much as possible.

North Quadra Island has a browse problem as 
extreme as the Queen Charlotte Islands, Guilford 
Island or anywhere else I’ve been. The deer densities 
here are very high and the difficulty in establishing 
Cedar and Fir stands is evident in the number of 
Hemlock stands on the island. The Chonat Lake 
area has stands of predominantly Lodgepole Pine 
because the young Douglas Fir are 10 years old and 
30 centimeters tall while the Pines are un-browsed. 
The stand value is not the only consideration, 
ecologically the fire cycled normal state of Quadra 
would fire-ravaged, ragged old growth Fir veterans 
with fire resistant wetlands dominated by Red Cedar, 
Sitka Spruce. This type of natural stand dynamic 
is increasingly hard to achieve with Hemlock 
domination and the browsing of Cedar/Fir. The 
browse levels have taken off in the last 10 years to 
unprecedented levels now.

The usual justification for wolf killing is to 
alleviate predator pressure and make available more 
deer for hunters. Deer scarcity just isn’t a problem 
on Quadra Island, with the woodlots and the major 
licencees making small patch cuts everywhere the 
deer habitat couldn’t be more perfect. The relief 
of the plants from browse is very important and 
would occur naturally with a prey predator balance 
and anything we as humans do to shift that balance 
one way or the other is usually a mistake. Quadra is 
remote enough that people can be relatively alone 
with their belief system and make their own choice 
about whether to kill or not to kill. Unfortunately 
this has led to the recent shooting of endangered 
Northern Goshawks, Stellar Sea Lions, Cougars, 
and Wolves. The 2 recent killings of Grizzly Bears 
on northern Vancouver Island are an extension of the 
philosophy that predators challenge our hegemony. 
The argument that Wolves, Cougar, and G-Bear 
aren’t endangered doesn’t match the maps of their 
former range and where they are now. Wilderness 
without teeth isn’t wilderness.

There is a reason that Grizzly Bears, Wolves, 
Goshawks (former name ‘chicken’ hawk), and 
Cougars are extirpated from most of their former 
range. Quadra Island is the end of the road (north 
of here human settlement is widely distributed and 
tiny, south of here it is continuous and large) we are 
at the junction of wild and settled and now as in 
the past this is where the predators take the biggest 
hit. When otherwise sane individuals tell me of 
the necessity of wolf/hawk/sealion/dogfish/cougar 
killing to maintain the balance of nature I can only 
say “what balance?”. The attitude that predators 
are bad made it’s appearance in law with bounty 
hunts for predators and appears now with the game 
manager’s calling regularly for a predator cull.

Dear Editor,
Regarding my Letter last issue about EMCON’s 

crappy road maintenance.

I was misinformed about the size of our plowing 
crew.

Obviously two guys couldnt handle the heavy 
snow fall we had.

So I apoligize to our local drivers for my 
comments on there plowing skills.

BUT Emcon has got to do a much better job 
and hire a few more people and equipment even if 
it hurts there bottom line.

Thank the heavens B.C Hydro hasn’t been 
privatized if this is what happens when Private 
Companys take over things

Mark Oijen

Hon. Barry Penner
Minister of Environment
P.O. Box 9047
Station Prov.Govt.
Victoria, BC
V8W 9E3

Kim Brunt
Regional Conservation Officer
Environmental Stewardship
Division fish and wildlife
Ministry of Environment
2080-A Labieux St.
Nanaimo, BC
V9J 6J9

Claire Trevena
908 Island Highway
Campbell River, BC
V9W 2C3

I’m not naïve about the roles of predators in the 
ecosystem nor do I believe they are noble or good 
but they are endangered and we at the gateposts 
of settlement should have a heightened sense of 
their value instead of a circle the wagons attitude of 
perceived danger.

Thanks for the opportunity to rant,

Steve Mooney

To let your views on the hunting of 
predators be known, write to the 
following:
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Island Forum
Say your piece: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 

• drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication in ‘Island Forum’
Opinions & endorsements expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not represent the views of the publisher.

If you would lik

Next deadline 7pm January 1st

Dear Sir,
A tree fell on my house and the 

insurance company won’t cough 
up because they say it is an act of 
god.  If that’s the case, can I sue 
the church?

Briteney Erey

Dear Ms Erey
I bet you like company.  Sorry, 

couldn’t resist.  The short answer is 
yes.  This is a civilized society so you 
can sue whom you want, when you 
want, as often as you want.  The 
long answer is more complicated 
than that.  A lawyer has to take a 
couple things into account before 
he begins proceedings.  

First:  How much will this 
case make me?  I’m not talking 
money only here.  For a lawyer, 
like a politician, status is almost 
as important as money.  If I think 
there’s a chance, when I walk down 
the halls of the court, everyone will 
whisper, “there’s the guy that sued 
god,” and  do it with awe rather 
than scorn then yes, sue them.

Second: Just kidding.  There is 
only the one thing.

You on the other hand might 
want to take two things into 
consideration.  What are the merits 
of the case and will I win.  If you 
were worried about the merits then 
you’d sue the insurance company.  
But you have no money and no 
lawyer and the insurance company 
has your money and all your city’s 
money and they breed lawyers like 
rodents.  They have to pay their 
lawyers anyway so fighting your 
lawsuit costs them nothing.  If 
you lose you still have to pay your 

lawyer, and if you win your money 
goes to your lawyer and suddenly 
your car insurance goes up to $1 
000 000 a month. 

Would we win?  At first blush it 
would seem like a slam dunk.  You 
have to figure that the Christians, 
Jews and Moslems would fight 
over which one of them legally 
represents God.  They can hardly 
say, “You can’t sue us, we have 
nothing to do with God.”  Now 
assuming the case doesn’t start WW 
III, and assuming that since the 
case is brought up in Canada that 
the Christians win and assuming 
one of the big two sects gets the 
nod (I don’t see you getting any 
money out of the Amish if you did 
win) what are your odds.  Lawyers 
are not encouraged to read the 
bible, as ethics just get in the way, 
but I’m thinking accident is out of 
the question.  So, you’d have to go 
with vandalism,  God deliberately, 
premeditatedly, pushed the tree 
over on your house.  You’ll be 
happy to know the court doesn’t 
care if you deserved it.  Right 
now you’re wondering, “How can 
I lose?”

What you have to remember 
is that judges are lawyers who 
have floated to the top of the legal 
cesspool.  Judges have so much 
money they can turn down bribes, 
but they can’t turn down status...it’s 
in their genes (probably supplied 
by the GAP).  The only reason 
the suit will go on longer than a 
minute is because it will take him 
three months to write a judgment 
that won’t offend anyone.

Heigh B. S. Corpus

 Raising the Bar

Booking Now  
for 2007

Ad Booking Deadline: 
30th January 2007

To receive an info package  
call 285-2234 or email: 

ads@discoveryislands.ca

Last year’s advertisers will 
receive a package in the mail automatically

Quadra Island Map - Brochure

Guide to the Discovery Islands

M e d i a  a n d  P u b l i s h i n g
Discovery Islands

Satire by Chris Thompson
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December 22, 2006

Area J Regional Director’s Report
Jim Abram
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A Unified Voice for the Islands' Business Community

JOIN TODAY
• Forum for Island businesses.
• Coordinating island promotion.
• Low annual membership dues

FOR MEMBERSHIP INFO

D.I.C.C. c/o Box 190, Quathiaski Cove. BC V0P 1N0

Call 285-2724 or eMail chamber@discoveryislands.ca

www.discoveryislands.ca/chamber

Thank You Quadra 
Islanders

In November I returned to the Maharishi 
Dayanand Ashram for physically disabled children in 
Uttar Pradesh, India. I took  with me $1062  donated 
by kind Quadra Islanders and  family and  friends.

There are now 140 children at the ashram 
(including 20 orphans), mostly disabled by  Polio. 
This year in India there has been 220 recorded cases 
of paralytic Polio (probably the real number is much 
higher)  mainly in this area: Uttar Pradesh is one of 
the poorest, most populated and less educated states  
-a wide-spread rumour was  that the Polio vaccine 
caused sterility.

About 1/3 of the donated money was used to 
purchase 50 small tables and chairs for the school -the 
ashram school educates  children to (the equivalent of) 
Grade 10.  1/3 of the money purchased 4 large metal 
almirahs (rodent-proof wardrobes) - last year I noticed 
that many of their woven artifacts had been damaged  
by rodents. The rest of the money went towards fruit 
for the children  -fruit is seen as a luxury not a necessity 
and the children rarely get any.

  There is no mosquito screening on any of the 
rooms at the ashram -yet Malaria, Dengue and other 
arthropod born diseases are endemic (recently a villager 
there  died of Dengue).

I hope to raise $3000 to screen all the dormitories  
and dining and kitchen areas (window screens and 
self-closing screen doors) .

I have brought back paintings that the children have 
done. If you would like to buy a painting or donate 
towards the screening or a drinking water cistern for 
the ashram inhabitants please phone me (285 2434).

Once again thank you for your generosity.

Eileen Sowerby

I hope everyone is in good shape after all 
the storms of the last weeks. And now 
as Christmas approaches it is a time to 

reflect on the past year and to start to look 
forward to a new year and its opportunities.

2006 has seen some political decisions that 
significantly affect people living on the North 
Island; and a significant number of occasions 
where decisions have been avoided by the 
government.

In education we have seen the implementation 
of Bill 33 which sets limits on class size and 
class composition. While the intention of this 
legislation is good - to make sure that our kids 
do not work in overcrowded classrooms so as 
to try to ensure they get the attention each of 
them deserves - the implementation has been 
hampered a lack of adequate funding.

In some areas, class sizes are larger that 
prescribed in Bill 33. In some classes, the 
number of special needs children is higher 
than the maximum number set out in   that 
legislation. But schools and school boards 
cannot hire extra staff to implement the 
necessary changes because the Campbell 
Liberals refuse to properly fund the legislation 
they implemented.

Provision for our health care has been 
significantly impacted in 2006 with the 
increasing move to privatization, endorsed 
by the government, and by the decision on 
a regional hospital for the northern half of 
Vancouver Island to be located off the Highway 
19 in the middle of nowhere.

I am pleased to see the continuing opposition 
to this plan. In response to concerns I raised, 
the Minister of Health has conceded that it is 
not a done deal although he does say that it is 
part of VIHA’s five year plan.

The year has also seen a decision to put 
lodges into our parks; a decision made without 

December 22, 2006

M.L.A. Report
Claire Trevena M.L.A.

public discussion. Wilderness Provincial Parks 
are for minimizing human intrusion to protect 
natural habitat not for resorts. The irony of 
the lodge proposal for Cape Scott is that it is 
along a path which the government refuses to 
complete.

On environment I’ve been working with 
Timberwest to protect old growth on Sonora. 
Changes in forestry policy and practices make 
it almost impossible to completely protect areas, 
but the company has said it will not harvest the 
old growth there and will try to get it into an 
old growth management area.

I’m also talking with the Ministry of 
Environment about the recent apparent increase 
in hunting of wolves on Quadra. It is hunting 
season. I am told by conservation officers that 
there is nothing they can do to prevent the 
hunting of wolves because it is legal. However 
I am continuing to talk to the Ministry about 
this.

And we’ve seen North Islanders hit again 
and again by increases in ferry fares and fuel 
surcharges. The ferries, as local bumper stickers 
state, are our marine highway and should be 
treated like the rest of the BC highway system. 
The negative impact of these increases is already 
being felt by those who make the Islands their 
places of business and their homes.

These are just some of the issues which have 
come forward in the last year and that I will 
continue to take up in 2007.

In the meantime I wish you all a peaceful 
and joyous holiday season and the very best for 
the New Year.

You can contact me on any issue: I have 
an office in Campbell River (287 5100); my 
number is also in the little book. Or you can 
reach me on email on claire.trevena.mla@leg.
bc.ca.
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Tanya Storr

285-3937

B.A. English

Freelance Writing
& Editing

tstorr@connected.bc.ca

December 22, 2006

Area J Regional Director’s Report
Jim Abram

oelle Construction Ltd.
Custom Homebuilding

Commercial • Residential

www.jtoelle.com

John Toelle
285-3783

Another storm blowing and more 
to come! What a year, to date. 
Hopefully this will all settle down by 

Christmas so that family and friends can travel 
as need be and/or enjoy their holiday festivities 
at home. I know that I have had enough of 
dealing with BC Hydro and other issues related 
to roads and trees and power. 

BC Ferries terminal at 
Q.Cove

I just received confirmation from BC Ferries 
that they will be starting the work on the extra 
holding lane at the hill on the road leading to 
the ferry terminal in the first week of January 
and they expect it to take about two months 
to completion. They will be dealing with 
traffic control as necessary. At the end of the 
construction we should have additional space 
for another 23 cars along the hill so as to keep 
the summer traffic from backing up into the 
curve on Harper Road. This was a safety hazard 
all last summer with a number of accidents 
occurring. So hopefully this will help.

BC Hydro - outages
I did an interview with Tanya Storr for the 

Discovery Islander so I will leave it for her 
to tell the story of the storms and dealings 
with Hydro. I will say that I did have many 
conversations with the top managers for the 
North Island and for all of Vancouver Island 
about the service that we were (weren’t) getting. 
They were very cooperative and apologetic 
about some of the system failures such as the 
1- 800 POWER ON number and the lack 

Sorensen - MAcDonald
Enterprises Ltd.

Erik Sorensen mini-excavator

Need a little digging?
Give us a call

285-3906
203-3906 (cell)

Experiencing Life In Christ; Sharing Christ In Life

1281 West Road

Box 161, Quathiaski Cove
285-2020

Fax: 285-2035
Email: quadrabc@aol.com

Worship Service: 10:30 am
Bible Study: 9:30 am

Pastor Roy (Sherree) Zimmerman

Area J Regional Director’s Report
by Jim AbramDecember 22, 2006

of communication with the crews from that 
number to coordinate the repairs. As late as last 
night (17th) there were people that had been 
missed in the ongoing repairs. By relaying this 
same info to the managers, the power was back 
on this morning at those homes. Read Tanya’s 
article for more.

Holiday Greetings!
I would like to wish all of you the very 

best of holiday greetings, Christmas wishes 
and a safe and sane New Year! I know it will 
be a productive year with lots of community 
involvement and more and more success stories, 
as we all work together to make our islands the 
best place possible to live, raise kids and enjoy 
our “later” years. Enjoy a peaceful holiday, in 
whatever way that you celebrate this season.

I will be taking time off to spend with my 
family until January 2nd. Calls and emails will 
be answered at that time.

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Abram

Director, Discovery Islands - Mainland 
Inlets (Area J), CSRD
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Bon Voyage Gilbert Krook (May 21, 1922 - Dec. 10 2006)

Krook, Gilbert Andrew - A 
long time Quadra Island 

resident passed away at the Evergreen Seniors 
Home in Campbell River on December 10, 
2006.  Lovingly remembering him are his 
wife Muriel, sons Terry and Gary, and three 
grandchildren Chris (Michelle), Dustin and 
Sarah.  He leaves also his cousins Robert (Lydia) 
Dale of Campbell River, Ken (Edna) Berglund 
of Kimberley, BC, Phil (Margie) Youngquist of 
Poulsbo, WA, and other cousins with whom 
Gilbert had lost touch over the years.  Gilbert 
had many nieces and nephews who will miss 
him, also sisters-in-law Iris Martin and Grace 
Whitby, both of Campbell River.  Loyal friends 
have been Petra Krook, Chris and Sarah’s 
mother, and Barbara Frank, Dustin’s mother.  
Predeceased by his mother Ellen, father Erik, 
brother Elmer and many aunts and uncles.

Gilbert was born in St. Paul’s Hospital in 
Vancouver on May 21, 1922.  He lived with 
his parents at Port Neville, BC, then moved to 
Quadra Island in 1925 (81 years ago), residing 
where the original ferry landing was built in 
Quathiaski Cove.  They moved to Heriot 
Bay in 1927.  Gilbert told of how Quadra 
was at that time.  There were few “waterfront 
homes.”  Everyone wanted land where they 
could raise livestock, chickens, etc., and a 
horse was a luxury because a horse and buggy 
was the only “horsepower” on the island then.  
It took a long time to get from Heriot Bay to 
Quathiaski Cove!

home 5-6 months of the year wasn’t a good 
thing.  He sold his boat and joined the Dept. 
of Highways ferries as mate on the original 
Quadra Queen in August 1960.  In later years, 
when the larger ferries came, Gilbert upgraded 
his Masters Certificate so that he could be 
relieving skipper.  He held this position until 
he retired in 1984.  Some “Ferry Tales” can be 
told about those years too!

In his younger years Gilbert had been very 
active in the community. He was one of the 
original trustees on the board when the Quadra 
Fire Department was formed. He was a charter 
member of the Quadra Credit Union and acted 
on the board in several capacities. Gilbert was 
a member of the Quadra Ratepayers and the 
Heriot Bay Social Club. He was a member of 
Quadra Legion Br. 154 for years and although 
he was not a veteran himself he had a great 
regard for those that were. And of course he 
was a member of the Quadra Seniors and made 
many friends there.

Gilbert and Muriel spent several good years 
after his retirement travelling in their truck - 
camper. When his health deteriorated in 1989 
they had to call a halt to their travelling but did 
do some camping on Vancouver Island.

Gilbert enjoyed his home and as his health 
failed he was able to stay home for quite some 
time with the help of his great care giver, 
Charlene. It was a sad day when he went to the 
hospital never to return home.

He was taken down to the Qualicum 
Manor at Qualicum beach from where he was 
eventually moved back to Campbell River’s 
Evergreen Senior’s Home. He received the 
best care that anyone could ever get from the 
owners, staff and volunteers there who were so 
loving and kind to him right to the end.

Cremation will be taken care of by the First 
memorial Society and in accordance with 
Gilbert’s wishes there will be no service. This 
may disappoint many of his friends but we have 
to abide by Gilbert’s request.

Anyone who wishes may make a donation in 
Gilbert’s name to the charity of their choice.

The Krook family wishes to thank 
everyone for their kind condolences, cards 
and beautiful flowers. They greatly appreciate 
your compassion.

Bon Voyage Gilbert!

Gilbert attended school at the Heriot Bay 
school from grades 1 to 8.  This school was 
located where the Quadra Preschool is now.  
Many stories can be told about those school 
days!  Gilbert then went fishing with his 
father.

Gilbert took accordion lessons from Alf 
Carlson in Vancouver and played in an 
orchestra on his 16th birthday.  He said this 
was the first time he shaved!  His father Erik 
played the zither, a stringed instrument with 
101 strings, Uncle Lars on violin and brother 
Elmer on drums.  They played for dances on 
Quadra, Cortes, Read and Stuart Islands and no 
one wanted to miss a dance when the “Krooks 
Orchestra” was going to play!  They played for 
many benefit dances too when someone had 
hard times.  In later years Gilbert played for 
many dances with George Rose on saxophone 
and Hill Cooper on guitar.  Sometimes they 
were lucky enough to “drum up” a drummer 
too.

Gilbert worked for the Canadian Fishing 
Company running packers at age 16 years, 
acquiring his Masters Certificate at age 22.  
He was the youngest skipper in their fleet and 
was soon running their largest packer at that 
time, the Cape Palmerston.  After ten years he 
bought his own boat, the “UBE” and went 
salmon fishing.  He married Muriel Chapman 
of Stuart Island in 1950 and their son Terry 
was born in 1953, Gary in 1956.  In 1960 he 
decided that raising a family and being from 
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Explore Presents: 
Explore proudly presents Feature 

Artist Patti George. The multi media 
exhibit will run Nov 15th through 
Dec 24th.  

Please join us at the reception 
Friday Nov 17th 7-9pm everyone 
welcome! Store hours Tues.- Saturday 
10-5pm adding Mondays through 
December.

Christmas 
Candlelight 

Service
 Come and sing carols and listen 

to music on Christmas Eve at 
Quadra Island United Church at 
Cape Mudge.  We will be offering 
a candlelight Service at 10:00. 
Everyone is welcome!  Call 285-
2626 for more information.

Friday Blues Jam 
Sessions 

At the Upper Realm 6:00 pm  
Friday’s, $10.00 drop in fee / no 
appointments necessary. Learn 
to Improvise / Workshop. Learn 
Blues with experienced teacher / 
musician.

Melody & Chordal Instruments 
only. Call for more info 285-2168 
or 285-2569

Travelling to 
Costa Rica

Hello Quadra Island.  My 
name is Karlyle Brocklehurst and 
I am visiting a host family for the 
month of January in San Rafafel.  
It is a small village located in the 
mountains south of San Isidro.  I 
would like to ask the community 
of Quadra Island if some people 
would like to send along with me 
some small gifts to the community.  
My host, Carlos, suggested that 
some families that are poor could 
use things like pens, pencils, paper.  
Perhaps you have other ideas, 
but please keep it small.  You can 
email me at karlylebh@yahoo.ca 
for more information.  Oh ya, 
Carlos is the only person in this 
community that speaks English.  
Adiós amigos!

Items For 
Publication 
Welcome

Every issue I receive an email 
or phone call from someone 
inquiring about how to submit an 
editorial item or advertisement for 
the Discovery Islander. All editorial 
items promoting events and news 
of an informative or non-profit 
nature are free. Business messages 
and for profit items are charged 
depending on the space they take 
up. All rates and other info is 
available at www.discoveryislander.
ca or call 285-2234

New Year’s Dance 
 Dance to Third Mission on 

New Year’s Eve at the Quadra 
Legion.  Buffet at Midnight.  $20 
at the door.  Members and guests 
welcome.

Annual Boxing 
Day Casino Night

December 26th, 2006 at 
the Quadra Legion 7:30pm to 
12:30am.

Proceeds for local Navy Cadet 
(Evan Roberts) to visit European 
historic war sites. 
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Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years

(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years

Cost $3/hour (3 hour min.)

Comox-Strathcona 
Regional Hospital 

District Adopts 
Provisional Budget

The Comox-Strathcona Regional Hospital 
District (CSRHD) has adopted a provisional 
budget of $1.85 million for capital equipment and 
projects related to health care in 2007, which is the 
same budget amount as in 2006 and represents the 
CSRHD’s 40% share of costs with the Vancouver 
Island Health Authority (VIHA). 

VIHA has placed the acute care hospital capital 
needs for the CSRHD as a top priority for the 
North Island and in September 2006 announced the 
recommendation to proceed with the construction of 
a regional hospital facility.  The CSRHD board has 
been planning for the capital infrastructure needs of 
the area and in 2006 put into action a plan to build 
towards future capital costs at a sustainable tax rate 
of $0.84 cents per $1000 of assessed property value 
effective 2007.  

“It is a great accomplishment and a sign of how a 
board that plans together can be stronger together,” 
said Fred Bates, chair of the CSRHD.  “Property 
owners within the hospital district boundaries 
can plan for a set sustainable tax rate of $0.84 
cents per $1000.00 of assessed property value.  
This amount goes towards funding of acute care 
hospital equipment and projects, and meets local 
government’s share of current and projected capital 
infrastructure needs for the residents of the regional 
hospital district.”

The CSRHD’s mandate is to establish, acquire, 
construct, reconstruct, enlarge, operate and maintain 
hospitals and hospital facilities.  The following 
health facilities currently fall within the CSRHD’s 
coverage area:

¯ # # St. Joseph’s General Hospital
¯ # Campbell River and District General 

Hospital
¯ # Cortes Health Centre
¯ # Cumberland Regional Hospital Laundry 

Society
¯ # Gold River Health Clinic
¯ # Kyuquot Health Centre
¯ # Tahsis Health Centre
• Zeballos Health Clinic

Seniors’ News Br.91
The weather  outs ide  was  f r ight fu l… 

the gathering inside, delightful…..  Nor 
howling winds, nor driving rain deterred the 
Quadra Seniors from thoroughly enjoying 
their annual Christmas lunch at the Coast 
Discovery Inn in Campbell River on Monday 
Dec. 11th. Incoming guests were serenaded 
by The Quadrites, a harmonious trio who 
later involved the whole gathering with a 
slightly different version of ‘The Twelve 
Days of Christmas’.  In her final duty as 
outgoing President, Ruth Amiabel thanked 
all the volunteers who had assisted over the 
years, from members of the many branch 
committees, to the people who had worked 
in the tourist booth over the the summer 
months.  She ended her speech by saluting 
Bob Brown who has been a stalwart member 
of the organization, and presenting him with 
a lifetime membership in the BCOAPO.

The Past President of the British Columbia 
O.A.P.O., Martin Amiabel, was on hand  to 
swear in the members of the 2007 executive.  
Serving the seniors will be Cliff Hand,

Elaine McQuade, Bob Brown, Lyn Teneycke, 
Ann Lawrence, Win Smirfitt, Marshall Toelle, 
Judy Hagen, Hilda van Orden, with Ruth 
lending her expertise as Past President.

On behalf of the membership, incoming 
President David McQuade, thanked Ruth for 
her sterling efforts as president over the past 
six years, mentioning many of the activities 
that she had initiated and led.  Ruth was 
presented with a miniature rhododendron, 
and in  a complete surprise to her, she also 
received a well earned lifetime membership 
in the  BCOAPO.

Following the speeches, door prizes were 
drawn, with the winners being Bob Brown, 
June Langman and Colleen Karton. In a 
fitting finale, the 50/50 draw was won by Ruth 
Amiabel. Full of good cheer our members then 
braved the storm and headed for  the ferry.  
Best wishes to seniors everywhere, and their 
loved ones for the holiday season.

Our next meeting will be held on Jan. 10th. 
at the Royal Canadian Legion.
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New Year’s Eve 
Dance

  A New Year’s Eve Gala Dance is 
featured at the Quadra Community 
Centre from 9 p.m to 1 a.m. on 
Sunday, December 31, 2006.

  Jazz Berry Jam will play some slow 
dancing cuddle with your honey (or 
a friend) music like “Sweet Georgia 
Brown” and some hot fast paced Bossa 
Novas for latin lovers.  Jazz is on from 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. only followed by 
rockin blues featuring the Hal Douglas 
Blues Band from 10 pm to 1 am.

  Jazz Berry Jam has recently played 
at April Point, the Heriot Bay Inn, 
the July 1 celebrations in Campbell 
River and the Haig-Brown Festival.  
The swinging jazz trio includes David 
Blinzinger Jr. on sax, Hal Douglas on 
guitar and Steve Moore on drums.  
Dave is a graduate of the jazz program 
at Malaspiina College and both Dave 
and Hal are music teachers on Quadra 
Island.  Steve Moore is an old poet who 
resurrects when playing jazz. 

  The Hal Douglas Blues Band is 
a roots, low-down boogie blues band 
which played to up and dancing 
crowds at the Aroma Cafe on Quadra 
and the Grotto in Courtenay.  Joining 
the band for the first time is Adam (not 
of Adam & Eve fame) who plays bass 
guitar once again afer several yeas on 
the folk festival circuit.  He is joined 
by Steve & Hall & a possible mystery 
guest, as well as the B.B. King like solos 
of Mr. Hal Douglas.

  So with a huge dance floor with 
losts of room ro more, beer and wine 
at rock bottom prices, a concessioin 
with food and sweets, romantic 
jazz and rockin danceable blues 
and inexpensive tickets, the Quadra 
Community Centre is the place to be 
to “OM” in the New Year.  Believe 
it or not, tickets are one $12 at the 
door.  See you 9 p.m. on New Year’s 
Eve!  Call Steve at 285-3323 for more 
information.

Seasons Greetings

Quadra Island 
Garden Club

Do you need to get in shape for 
winter pruning, or the fall cleanup 
that has been delayed because of foul 
weather. The Garden Club has invited 
Jeannie Schweitzer to share her expert 
fitness advice with island gardeners 
on Monday January 8, 7pm at the 
Community Centre. Come watch 
how to increase your flexibility before 
gardening strains take their toll. Or 
bring comfy supportive shoes and light 
layered clothing to participate in a half 
hour exercise. This basic workout for 
stretch, strength and light cardio is 
suited for gardeners of all ages.

Following the fitness demonstration, 
a slide show will be presented by 
several club members. Winter is a great 
time to share photos of interesting 
plants from different climates or 
travel adventures to gardens around 
the world. What better way for the 
inactive gardener to spend a dark 
January evening - a little stretch, then 
an armchair voyage with friends to 
wonderful gardens, accompanied by a 
nice cup of tea. Maybe even a cookie 
if we are not all on a resolution diet. 
If you have garden slides you would 
like to share please call Eileen at 285 
3194. Club membership for the year 
is $10. Drop ins welcome $2.

Seasons greetings to the Quadra 
community. Heartfelt appreciations 
to all the volunteers who make 
community life on Quadra a joyful 
experience. Look for the Winter/
Spring Recreation Society brochure, 
out the first week of January, for the 
next session of activities at the Quadra 
Community Centre.

Best wishes,
Sandra Spearing
Sonya Thompson
Coordinators
Quadra Island Community Centre

 “X-mas tree for sale, $500 OBO 
...(deductable)

phone: 287 5100 or 
email: claire.trevena.mla@leg.bc.ca

Wishing you
 and 

your family 
peace and joy 

this holiday season.

Claire 
Trevena
MLA, North Island

HUMMINGBIRD
�������������������

All Your Office 
School & Art 
Supply NeedsFaxing

Colour & B/W Photocopying

Mon-Fri 9 to 5 Sat 10-4
Tel: 285-3334 • Fax: 285-3331

Scene Around Town!!!
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Call or email me Call or email me

Happy Holidays from Deanna and Heidi!!

Rob Wood
Design
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Transportation Minister Kevin Falcon 
has agreed to meet with the chairs of the 
12 Ferry Advisory Committees early 

in the new year to talk about the impact of B.C. 
Ferries’ fare increases on coastal communities.

Kathie Miller, Falcon’s Assistant Deputy 
Minister for Transportation Policy and Planning, 
recommended that the Minister hear “some of the 
objective information on local/regional economic 
impacts from the user communities.” 

Fifteen of us, representing all the routes for 
which B.C. Ferries receives funding from the 
Provincial Government, met with Ms. Miller and 
Nancy Merston, the Ministry’s Director of Marine 
Services, in Victoria in November.

We stressed that the government’s agenda 
of increasing user pay and trying to reduce the 
provincial funding for the operation of B.C. 
Ferries is negatively impacting our communities 
by substantially increasing costs for residents and 
businesses while threatening the tourism many 
coastal and island communities depend upon.

In the three years since the Liberals turned B.C. 
Ferries from a Crown corporation into a quasi-
private company, annual fare increases and fuel 
surcharges have resulted in a 50% hike in fares for 
most of the smaller ferry routes in the Province. 

 Last week B.C.’s Deputy Auditor 
General Errol Price sent the Legislature a report 
on his study of the first three years of B.C. 
Ferries’ operations under the new authority the 
government created to run the ferry system. The 
full 64-page report can be found by going to www.
bcauditor.com/AuditorGeneral.htm, then clicking 
on “Reports,” then “Reports by Subject,” then 
“Transportation.”

 Price writes: “The ferry system is critical 
to British Columbia’s coastal economy. Vancouver 
Island, the Gulf Islands and many communities up 
and down the length of the west coast are almost 
entirely dependent on this system to transport both 
people and a wide range of products, including fuel 

Ferry Fares Are Still a Political Decision

EMCO Resources Ltd.
Electrical Contracting

Electrical Contracting • Design
Service • Maintenance • Repairs

Service and Maintenance

Emery A. Savage
Campbell River
Tel: (250) 923-5577
Fax: (250) 923-7707

Bob Turner
Quadra Island

Tel: (250) 285-3926
Fax: (250) 285-3928

24 Hour Service

and food. At present there is no alternative service 
that can handle the volume required.

“This importance has been recognized in the 
Coastal Ferry Act, which deems that ‘the delivery 
of ferry services is necessary for the health, safety 
and welfare of the residents of British Columbia.’ In 
short, the ferries provide an essential service.”

The auditor identifies one of the government’s 
objectives in creating the new structure for B.C. 
Ferries as “minimizing the cost of the ferry system to 
the taxpayer by reducing costs and shifting a larger 
share of the costs to ferry users” while, at the same 
time, “protecting the ferry system in the long term” 
and “improving service to the customer.”

The auditor says, “It is clear some of these 
objectives will conflict with others from time to 
time... It remains to be seen how B.C. Ferries, 
under the guidance of the Ferries Commissioner, 
will resolve any such conflicts in the future.”

The chairs of the Ferry Advisory Committees 
see only one solution to that problem: the 
government is going to have to increase the service 
fee it pays B.C. Ferries to keep fares affordable so 
ferry-dependent communities can enjoy the same 
“health, safety and welfare” as the rest of British 
Columbians who depend on highways for their 
access.

Although another objective of the Coastal Ferry 
Act was to “separate public policy decisions from 
operating and financing decisions of the ferry 
system,” the auditor notes, “The Province can 
influence the fares charged through the service fee it 
pays for each route... Alternatively, by reducing the 
fee it is prepared to pay, the Province can effectively 
raise fares.”

That is the most important point to remember 
when the Ferry Commissioner shocks us all at 
the end of March by announcing what the price 
caps on fares will have to be if the service fees and 
the levels of service stay the same for the next 
performance term from 2008 to 2012.

 

 

By John Sprungman  
Chair, Ferry Advisory Committee
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• Qualified Journeyman Carpenters

• Project Management
• Commercial & Residential Buildings
• Renovations
• Custom Homes & Additions

Free Estimates - Phone

Your Complete
Home Building Specialists:

from concrete to cabinets

Certified Installers

Fax 285-3573

High Performance Wall Systems
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Company’s coming!
Don’t forget we’re open year round and are 

now offering special discounted rates 
for all your relatives.

Phone at 285-3031 for details
www.takuresort.com

from Our School Board Trustee

It has been a full year since I became the 
School Trustee for the Outlying Islands, a 
year which has brought welcome contract 

settlements with both teachers and Cupe employees 
of School District 72 and an accompanying sense 
of relief that enables educators to get on with 
what they really want to be doing: teaching our 
young people. With a budget of  48M, a student 
population of  5800, and an employee base of 
approximately 650, School District 72 is a complex 
organization which requires strong leadership and 
the efforts of many contributors to meet the ever-
changing educational needs of its students. With 
the hard work of all its employees, Parent Advisory 
Councils, and School Planning committees, I 
believe that we are responding intelligently and 
energetically to the constantly shifting sands of 
modern education.

Clarity of vision is an essential foundation in 
any enterprise.  Our district maxim, “Learning to 
Be Our Best”, is an elegant encapsulation of what 
we would all want for not only the youth, but all 
members  of our community. Each school also has 
a statement of its vision, in some way refl ecting 
the importance of learning in a safe environment 
while recognizing the  importance of a student’s 
academic, social, and emotional progress and well-
being. Good citizenship and the ability to become 
a productive member of society are frequently 
stressed. And beyond that, each school articulates 
annual goals, often focussed on literacy, numeracy, 
and social responsibility. Although a cynic might 
see all this as “motherhood and apple pie”, I 
think it is useful to have a sense of agreement and 
direction, and to have conversations based on our 
values, in order to create and maintain an effective 
educational community in which young people 
can thrive.

There are many challenges in the public school 
system of the early 21st century. Perhaps the 
greatest of these, certainly the most frequently 
cited, is that of changing demographics, with a 
dramatically aging population.  In School District 
72, our student population has decreased over 
25% from a high of 7800 about ten years ago to 
the present 5800, with a prediction to level off in 
about 7 years at slightly under 5000, making a 

total decrease of over 35%. The funding formula 
change which saw a move from funding based on 
total space to funding based on student numbers 
necessitated the painful process of downsizing 
space, with Campbell River seeing the closure of 6 
schools. Although we on the islands are fortunate to 
have maintained our schools despite the increasing 
pressure toward greater economic effi ciency, our 
children have felt the effects of it in other ways, 
not always negative.

Another challenge is hiring and keeping 
excellent administrators and teachers in some 
particular areas of speciality such as learning 
assistance, French, senior math and sciences, 
and information technology. In a world awash in 
money for people with certain knowledge and skills, 
education fi nds itself the poor cousin to business 
in the game of attracting employees. Succession 
has become the new buzzword for worry over 
recruitment of workforce, and much effort is being 
focussed on this problem.

A third area of concern is the comparatively low 
graduation rate of aboriginal students. At 48%, the 
grad rate presently stands approximately 30% below 
the provincial average. As a statement of its values, 
this district has dedicated extra resources to the 
enhancement of aboriginal education, and with the 
co-operation of the Aboriginal Advisory Council, 
we continue to work on a  a co-operative model of 
improvement, one in which  we are seeing a gradual, 
continuous rise to higher levels of achievement 
for local aboriginal students.  Initiated by new 
Principal of Aboriginal Education Greg Johnson, 
a recent gathering of the many people involved in 
aboriginal education confi rmed the excitement and 
commitment of the adult community engaged in  
this endeavour.                                    

These are but three areas of concern and action 
in our education community.  In this complex 
organization, many others receive ongoing thought 
and debate. In my next column, I will detail some 
other centres of attention in School District 72.

Until next time,
Helen Moats
285-3560
helenm@oberon.ark.com

Blaine Smith Painting & Contracting
Serving all your residential and commercial needs.

20 years painting experience  Seniors discount available

p. (250) 285-3045  c. (250) 202-6299
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By Helen Moats
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New Program Connects 
Customers and 

Librarians on the Web
AskAway Allows VIRL Customers to Chat 

with Librarians Online in Real Time

Why did captain Nemo in 20,000 Leagues Under 
the Sea blow up ships?

What part of lower Vancouver Island receives the 
most snowfall accumulations?

How does the mosquito’s digestive system work?

These are a few of the questions asked of 
librarians during November with AskAway, a new 
virtual reference service available at virl.bc.ca. 
AskAway, launched in Fall 2006, allows customers 
to chat online with a BC librarian and get connected 
to information on any topic.

This free and simple-to-use service is available to 
all British Columbians via a standard web browser 
and is open Sunday through Thursday, 10:00 am 
to 10:00 pm and Friday and Saturday, 10:00 am to 
5:00 pm. During November 2006, BC AskAway 
librarians fielded 198 questions each an average of 16 
minutes in duration. The program is easily accessible 
on the virl.bc.ca homepage via the AskAway logo.

“The AskAway program means VIRL can 
offer even better service to our customers. It is a 
convenient way to access a librarian when someone 
can’t make it to a library branch and gives them 
a chance to talk with trained staff online day or 
evening” Says Patty Edwards, VIRL Board Chair.

The AskAway program is a partnership between 
the BC Ministry of Education and BC public and 
post-secondary libraries. The Province has provided 
$530,000 in start-up funding for the program 
and will contribute $350,000 in ongoing annual 
funding.

AskAway will be staffed by public and post-
secondary librarians including four VIRL librarians 
who spend 12 hours a week with the program.

Writers Can Consult 
With Well-known 

Author
Budding writers have a unique opportunity to 

consult with a published author this winter, through 
the Writer in Residence program that brings Myrna 
Kostash to Campbell River.

Myrna Kostash has been chosen as the 2006-
2007 writer-in-residence at Haig-Brown House 
on the banks of the Campbell River on Vancouver 
Island.  As a full-time freelance writer with credits 
in magazine articles, journal essays, anthologies, 
radio documentaries and seven books of non-fiction, 
Kostash has also served as writer-in-residence in 
several other locations including Regina, Saskatoon, 
Banff and Edmonton, and has directed numerous 
creative writing workshops in both Canada and 
the U.S.

For the next several months, Myrna Kostash is 
living at Haig-Brown Heritage House, the former 
home of renowned author and conservationist 
Roderick Haig-Brown, who wrote most of his 
famous books here. In addition to working on 
her own projects, Kostash will readily meet with 
and advise writers or would-be authors on request. 
Consultation on Tuesdays or Thursdays, day or 
evening, can be arranged by appointment. Kostash 
can be reached by phone at 250 286-6646 or by 
e-mail at mkostash@telus.net.

Kostash follows Victoria poet Don McKay and 
Saskatchewan writer David Carpenter as writer-
in-residence.  McKay and Carpenter both were 
welcomed by Campbell River’s vibrant writing 

community and found the experience of considerable 
benefit to their own writing. Kostash expects that the 
same will apply to her residency.  “Every residency 
that I have occupied has brought very interesting 
writers and would-be writers to my door.  I love the 
unpredictable nature of the job.”

 Kostash expects to work with writers of 
everything from family history to travelogue, from 
reportage to creative nonfiction.  Apart from her 
own writing - she has a work-in-progress of literary 
nonfiction - her work with local writers of all sorts 
will be the most important part of her residency. She 
will also be doing readings and talks, including in 
the local high schools and book clubs and working 
with Words on the Water Writers‚ Festival, which is 
held every spring in Campbell River.

 Kostash’s most recent book, Reading the River: 
A Traveller’s Companion to the North Saskatchewan 
River, won the Saskatchewan Book Award for 
Publishing. Kostash has become a passionate 
advocate of rivers as cultural as well as natural  
phenomena, and is particularly interested in how 
the community of  Campbell River might think 
about its river in literary terms. As  well as continuing 
on her current work-in-progress, which has the  
working title Memoirs of Byzantium, Kostash will 
also be working on  her next river book, about the 
history and literature of the Red River. “Coming to 
Campbell River feels like a timely opportunity,” says 
Kostash. As a lifelong prairie parkland resident, she 
is very  excited about living for several months in a 
coastal environment on  the banks of the Campbell 
near saltwater.

A writer of Kostash’s reputation and calibre in 
the residency will continue to raise the profile of 

Haig-Brown House both locally and nationally, 
promote literacy and literature in the North Island, 
and  invigorate the community in general.

The Writer in Residence program at Haig-Brown 
House is funded by the Canada Council and jointly 
administered by the Haig-Brown Institute and the 
Museum at Campbell River.
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Island Report
by Tanya Storr

Islanders Demonstrate 
Resilience in Wake of 

Powerful Storms
Ask many Quadra or Cortes Island 

residents what they want for Christmas 
this year and a likely response is “calm 
weather and an uninterrupted supply 

of Hydro.” A recent series of powerful storms left BC 
Hydro and road crews scrambling to restore power 
and access to the islands and other areas along the 
coast of BC.  

 “I’ve talked to a lot of Quadra residents this week 
and the weather is on everybody’s mind,” said Area ‘J’ 
Director Jim Abram. “The storms are getting worse 
and more frequent. There isn’t a meteorologist out 
there who would disagree.”

During his 25 years as a lightkeeper, Jim recorded 
the weather every three hours. 

“We have never logged wind speeds like this in 
BC. Race Rocks Lighthouse in Juan de Fuca Strait 
clocked it at 97 knots (157 km/hour) on the early 
morning of December 15,” he said.

The worst damage on Quadra and Cortes was 
caused by the powerful southeaster on December 
11. Violent gusts blasted the islands in the afternoon, 
bringing trees down on roads and power lines. Ferry 
sailings were cancelled on both the Campbell River-
Quadra and Quadra-Cortes routes, and the storm 
left most residences without power.

By the evening of December 17, power had been 
restored to 99% of Quadra’s Hydro customers. April 
Point residents finally had their power back that 
night, after six days in the dark.

Area ‘I’ director Jenny Hiebert reported over 
the phone from Cortes that damage there was 
widespread. A house, a trailer, an RV, and nine 
vehicles were damaged by falling trees. Power lines 
looked like “spaghetti” and the island’s roads were 
an obstacle course with trees, shattered Hydro 
poles, and hanging power lines creating dangerous 
situations in several locations.

“Amazingly, there were no serious injuries despite 
the damage to personal property,” Jenny relayed.

She was also thankful that telephone service was 
largely intact, except to some homes where trees had 
fallen on the lines. 

“The bulk of Cortes had phone service, which is 

a real relief as it becomes a huge safety issue when 
you can’t access 911.”

Jenny pointed out that when a household enters 
its fourth or fifth day without power that becomes a 
safety issue too. Fortunately, the spirit of cooperation 
on the islands helps people get through it.

“In rural remote areas adversity really brings 
out the community spirit. People were checking 
on their neighbours on a regular basis. Those with 
only electric heat were welcomed into homes with 
woodstoves,” she said.

Power was restored to Whaletown on December 
15 and to Manson’s Landing on December 16. 
Given the extent of the damage, Jenny said she was 
very impressed with the work of the Hydro and 
road crews.

Jenny noted that Cortes lacks a large community 
space that could be opened as a comfort centre 

during a power outage, as they are all heated with 
electricity. 

She added that these extreme weather events 
have underlined the need for emergency planning. 
Cortes has begun preliminary discussions on its 
emergency plan, but there is still a considerable 
amount of work to do.

“If there is an emergency affecting an even 
larger number of people, BC Hydro will restore 
power to larger centres first. In such a scenario our 
communities will really need emergency plans.”

Jim Abram said he is looking forward to the day 
when Quadra’s emergency plan is complete. Once 
that milestone is reached, the community will be 
able to apply for federal funding for a generator big 
enough to power a large building like the community 
centre. 

He added that we are not prepared to handle 

Trees down, more snow . . . what’s next?                    Photo by Tanya Storr.
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Another one down . . . trees were uprooted all over the islands during the recent storms. 
Photo by Tanya Storr.

the types of emergencies we are running into these 
days.

“We broke something like three weather 
records in a row in the last few weeks, and we had 
to deal with the snow as well. Our public services 
are simply not prepared. BC Hydro, BC Ferries, 
and Highways have all been cut back and/or 
privatised or semi-privatised,” he said.

Jim went on to say that crews are out in 
horrendous weather, at times working double 
shifts and risking their lives, because there simply 
aren’t enough workers.

“These situations are very hard on the existing 
crews,” he observed. “We have two guys and 
three pieces of equipment taking care of our 
roads on Quadra. BC Hydro has had to bring 
in crews from other provinces. It’s very hard to 
keep up.”

Hydro customers had a difficult time getting 
through on the 1-888-POWERON line during 
the storms, Jim added. When they did get 
through, the wait times given were confusing.

“It was hard to know whether they meant 
power would be restored at 10 a.m. or 10 p.m., 

for example. Sometimes a customer would be 
told the wait would be 12 hours, and the next 
time they phoned it would be 24 hours,” Jim 
said.

He suggested that people feeling frustrated 
should write letters to Richard Neufeld, Minister 
of Energy & Mines (EMPR.Minister@gov.bc.ca), 
and Kevin Falcon, Minister of Transportation 
(kevin.falcon.mla@leg.bc.ca).

“We need to think about the root of the 
problem. The provincial government has to 
take responsibility for our public utilities and 
services. If they’re not working right, we need 
to do something about it.”

Jim was glad to report that he had heard of 
no major injuries as a result of the storms. He 
said he hopes for a break in the weather, to allow 
people to enjoy Christmas and any travels they 
have planned.

Despite all the challenges as a result of the 
storms, islanders are still smiling. West Road 
resident Lois Taylor had to laugh when she 
told me about the litany of disruptions she has 
endured in recent weeks. 

She is “in between woodstoves” for insurance 
reasons, and has a propane heater but ran out of 
propane. Due to the ice and snow, the propane 
truck was unable to get down her driveway 
for three Tuesdays in a row. This necessitated 
borrowing a kerosene heater.

During one of the November windstorms, a 
tree fell on her Hydro line, causing the power to 
arc and the line to catch on fire. A power surge 
shot through the house, zapped her microwave 
and convection oven, and took out the phone 
service. Hydro has been off and on ever since, 
and Telus has not yet been able to restore the 
phone.

The snowstorm in the last week of November 
saw her water pump freeze even though she left 
a tap running. The pump broke when it thawed, 
leaving her without water. Then the alternator 
went on her truck, which meant she had no 
transportation. 

“I’ve been asking people, ‘Do you want to hear 
a sad story? Do you have an hour?’” she said with 
a smile. “I do have my health though, and that 
is the most important thing.”

On that note, Merry Christmas and a healthy, 
happy, and calm 2007 to all!
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Custom-Fabricated Sheet Metal

Call Shane Hedefine
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“...You owe it to yourself to see this 
film.  If you do not, and you have 

grandchildren, you should explain to 
them why you decided not to.”

by Steven Halliday

Halliday’s Viewpoint

An Inescapable Truth
On November 20th my wife and I 

departed for a long overdue R & R 
session in sunny Cuba.  While there 

we enjoyed about 12.5 days of temperatures in the 
low 30’s during the day, dropping to the low 20’s 
at night.  About the only discomfort we felt was 
deep underground in the fantastic Bellamar caves, 
where the temperature about 36 degrees and the 
humidity was 100%.  In our absence from home, 
we understand the Discovery Islands went through 
a spot of nasty weather, a taste of which we have 
encountered since our return on December 5th 
…although I understand it has been far less severe 
than the prior 2 weeks.  We are just now getting 
readapted to our local climate, and a wistful 
thoughts of a return to warm weather seems 
like a distant dream, given winter doesn’t 
officially start until the day before you 
receive this publication.

Since our return I had the opportunity 
to watch the new documentary featuring Al 
Gore entitled “An Inconvenient Truth”.  I’ve 
long been convinced that the human race is 
destroying our planet at an unprecedented 
pace, but this film managed to shock 
– no, in truth it scared me - with the severity of the 
global climactic situation today.  The film carries an 
important message, and while some may not care for 
the messenger there is no escaping the importance of 
the message he conveys…we are collectively killing 
the planet with our exploding populations and 
insatiable demand for energy.  Roger Ebert, the long 
time film reviewer writing in the Chicago Sun Times 
also feels very strongly about this film…”In 39 years, 
I have never written these words in a movie review, 
but here they are: You owe it to yourself to see this 
film.  If you do not, and you have grandchildren, you 
should explain to them why you decided not to.”  

As a grandfather to seven I intend to ensure that 
each and every one of them (well, Devon is excused 
because he’s only one and change) sees the film and 
can comprehend it’s message.  Since they are the 
ones who will ultimately fix the problem, and the 
best we as adults can do is slow its acceleration, it 
is imperative they understand the seriousness of the 
situation.  Seeing this film will help immensely.

I spent a fair bit of time researching global 
reactions to the film, as well as collecting anecdotal 
evidence from friends and colleagues who have 
viewed the film.  It is clear from the results that 
this documentary is striking a nerve, a vitally 
important one, and is becoming a common topic of 
conversation.  This is a giant step forward.  While 

ever optimistic about our society’s ability to respond 
to this growing crisis through technological and 
educational shifts, I am fearful that whatever gains 
made in the so-called “developed” world will be offset 
by the growing prosperity (and inherent demands) 
of the fast rising economies in the planet, which 
among others includes China and India.  I have 
the greatest respect for these nations who have been 
held back from progress by a variety of domestically 
and externally sourced impediments, but whom are 
now foaming at the bit to make the giant leap to the 
20th century; indeed, the aspirations they harbour 
are no more nor less than those of our parents, who 
came out of the depression of the 1920’s, 30’s and 

World War II to a time of seemingly unlimited 
prosperity.  As the old saying goes, you have to 
learn to walk before you can run. Who then, are 
we, to dictate to these developing nations that they 
must double, triple or even quadruple the costs of 
acquiring what you and I consider basic products 
and services, all in the name of saving the planet 
that our own prior success apparently has doomed?  
But it has to happen.

This film is important.  Certainly Mr. Gore’s 
motives can be questioned in light of his uncertain 
political ambitions, but the science explained within 
the film cannot be argued.  Again, quoting Roger 
Ebert – “These facts are stated by Al Gore in the 
documentary “An Inconvenient Truth” (speaking of 
certain statistics and data quoted by Gore).  Forget 
he ever ran for office.  Consider him a concerned 
man speaking out on the approaching crisis.  “There 
is no controversy about these facts,” he says in the 
film.  “Out of 925 recent articles in peer-review 
scientific journals about global warming, there is 
no disagreement.  Zero.”  And a lot of people are 
now saying Gore will emerge as a renewed political 
heavyweight through his exposure as the star of 
the show.

That said, the film is not without its critics, 
including Canada’s own Toronto Star newspaper – 
“Remember this is the same Al Gore who, despite the 

huge advantage of incumbency in the 2000 election 
and an electorate largely sympathetic to Democratic 
values, managed to bungle the campaign that a Texas 
bumpkin named George W. Bush wrestled him to 
the mat, aided by jaded jurists.  Like the slowly 
melting icecaps that are so much a focus of Gore’s 
new mission, the man has only partially thawed.  He 
takes to the lectern like a talent show hopeful who 
has had to be pushed to the stage”.  (Personal note to 
Star reviewer Peter Howell– your bias is showing)  Yet 
how does this same reviewer continue?  “Employing a 
series of charts, slides and videos –which aren’t nearly 
as boring as they sound – Gore paints a devastating 
portrait of a planet on the brink, having caused 

more damage to itself in the past decades 
of rampant industrialization than during all 
the millions of years since the last Ice Age.  
The numbers cited have a deadening effect, 
but the pictures tell the story – especially the 
before-and-after shots of Mt. Kilimanjaro 
and the Himalayan mountains, which have 
lost vast stretches of ice in the past quarter-
century”.  My own personal favorite from 
the film is the description of what happened 
to the vast Antarctic ice shelf that recently 

collapsed into the sea, some 200 years ahead of 
scientist’s most pessimistic predictions.  The cause 
is indisputable, and the same warning signs exist 
in a huge shelf on Greenland as I write this.  The 
difference is that if the Greenland shelf goes, we’re 
talking an area the size of the Europe entering the 
ocean, with sea levels rising to accommodate the new 
mass – about 15 to 20 feet globally.  Living on an 
Island tends to make one think about things like sea 
levels, and this film certainly reinforced our peace of 
mind with our home being 300 feet above.

Visiting Cuba has made me think differently 
about a whole bunch of stuff related to economics, 
politics and people, and I plan to share some 
thoughts about this fascinating country in future 
columns.  Seeing this film, however, made me think 
a lot harder about things a lot closer to home, such as 
how will our kids and grandkids get us out this mess?  
So for that reason, amongst many others, I implore 
all readers of the Discovery Islander to see this film.  
And once you’ve seen it, tell others to see it.  The 
only way we can effect any change in this upcoming 
head-on environmental collision is to act decisively, 
effectively, unrelentingly and immediately to change 
the disastrous course we are now on.  It will require a 
lot of major changes by all of us, but the investment 
of a couple of dollars and 139 minutes of your time 
to learn from this film is a great start.
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GREYSTONE COTTAGE 
Open August 1st. Tranquil, private 
setting, comfortable, very clean.
Queen bed, sofa-bed, sleeps 4, heated 
floor in bathroom. Full kitchen. 
Optional breakfast. Cable TV/DVD/
CD, BBQ Call Diane 285-3990

ACCOMMODATIONHELP WANTED

RARE AND UNIQUE CEDAR 
STRIP CANOE

Ralph Terreberry of Quadra 
Island Canoe’s is selling his personal 
hand made western red cedar strip 
canoe. Each of the 13 canoes he 
manufactured on Quadra Island have 
unique markings and are of high 
quality workmanship. 

This 16’canoe weighs 74 pounds, 
has walnut seats with white ash accents. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$4500.00 or best offer with viewing 
by appointment. Call Carol Ann at 
285-2609 evenings. Serious inquiries 
only please.

Singer Model 155 Chunky 
KNITTING MACHINE with 
Ribber Carriage for Double Bed 
Knitting

Includes: Singer Yard Winder, 
Singer AG30 Intarsia Carriage and 
Multi Yarn Brake; Singer Heavy 
Duty Folding Table; Singer KR7 Knit 
Radar Punch Card Contour Pattern 
Copier; Operators Manual and 
Patterns; Extra Chunky Punch Cards; 
Singer “How To” Knitting Books; 
Complete Parts and Accessories Box 
& Components. Like new condition.  
Asking $1250 or best offer, 285-
2609 evenings.

FOR SALE

COMPANY COMING? Firesign 
B&B has Tourism BC approved 
accommodations for your family and 
friends in our cozy and comfortable 
3-bedroom B&B with separate guest 
entrance, kitchenette, living room, 
Internet and cable TV: your friendly 
home away from home 285-3390.  
www.firesignbandb.com 

HONEY  new crop - fireweed 
and wildflower honey now available 
from Link’s Apiary. 633 Cape 
Mudge Rd. or call Linda Link at 
285-3759

NIMBUS PADDLES is looking 
for full time employees for the 
production of fibreglass kayak 
paddles.
Must be experienced with hand 
tools, non-smoker & have own 
transportation
Mail or drop off resume to Dave 
Bain, PO Box 69 (259 Animal 
Farm Rd) Heriot Bay, B.C. V0P 
1H0.

Reliable, family SUBURBAN 
(1985) for sale. Asking $2500. 
GM factory rebuilt engine. Newer 
transmission. New tires. Three-
quarter ton . Still looks great! On 
view at Isle Tech. Inquiries 935-
6428 (Cortes)

FOR RENT
Small house suitable for single or 
couple non-smokers, Hyacinthe 
Bay. $450/mo plus utilities, 
includes kitchen appliances, 
plus washer & dryier hookups. 
References required. 285-3685 
evenings and weekends.

HOUSE FOR RENT
Available Feb 1/07
3bedrooms 1 bathroom
Woodstove & oil furnace.
South end.  $700/month
Contact Sherri at trouble@island.
net

FOR RENT

L A RG E  F U R N I S H E D  
EXECUTIVE  HOUSE   
overlooking Gowland Harbour. 3 
bedrooms, 21/2 baths, gourmet kit, 
35’ great room, wraparound deck. Very 
private, 5 min to village and ferry. Min 1 
year lease. Not suitable for small children. 
$1500. per month.  250-995-2095

D ATA  P R O C E S S I N G 
CLERK

Ts a - Kw a - L u t e n  L o d g e , 
the Oceanfront Resort at Cape 
Mudge is seeking a conscientious 
individual looking for part time 
data processing/bookkeeping work. 
A reliable and organized individual 
looking to work one or two days per 
week on a permanent basis would 
be the ideal candidate. Applicants 
must have previous experience 
with Microsoft Word and Excel. 
No phone calls please. Apply by 
fax to:  250-285-2532 or email to:  
<mailto:cat@capemudgeresort.
bc.ca>cat@capemudgeresort.bc.ca 
by February 10th, 2007.

<388>

Public Viewing of the Cape Mudge 
Band’s Management & Woodlot 

Licence Plans for W1969 & W1970 
has been extended to accommodate interested 

persons or groups that were not able to attend the 
first presentation.

The 10-year Plans will be available for public viewing and 
comments at the Cape Mudge Band Office on January 8, 2007 
starting at 11:00 am.  The presentation will include a GIS 
orthophoto of the individual areas by projector.  The Plans are 
now available for review and comments, written comments must 
be received no later than Feb. 8, 2007.  Copies of the plans with 
maps are located at the Campbell River District Office of the 
Ministry of Forests (370 South Dogwood Street), Cape Mudge 
Band Office 285-3316, Benner Forestry Ltd. 285-2804 and at the 
Heriot Bay Library.  Electronic copies of the Plans are available 
at www.northislandwoodlot.com (Woodlot Plans).  Send written 
comments to Jerry Benner RPF, Benner Forestry Ltd. PO Box 427, 
Heriot Bay, V0P 1H0.  Recent legislation has changed the planning 
requirements for the holders of a Woodlot Licence.  The Woodlot 
Plan requires all sensitive and highly valued areas of the woodlot 
to be identified and either placed in reserves or management areas 
that will have modified harvesting.  The Crown forest land for 
W1969 is located at Kanish Bay, and for W1970 at Conville Bay, 
Surge Narrows and Yeatman Bay. 

Woodlot 1970 - This map and detailed maps available at 
www.northislandwoodlot/woodlots.html

FOR SALE

http://www.northislandwoodlot.com
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Classifieds 

Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR 
Now doing repairs to all makes and 
models of automatic washers and dryers. 
Also new & used parts depot for all your 
appliance needs. Affordable rates. We 
carry a good selection of quality used 
washers and dryers. All appliances come 
with 1 year warranty on parts & labour. 
Free delivery on Quadra. Call 285-3425 
or cell 202-3425

T W O  B O Y S  S T O N E 
MASONRY
Specializing in stone arches, interior 
features, walls, exterior facades, 
driveway pillars, stone walls, fireplaces. 
New to Quadra Island keen to get 
to work! Call 285-3811 or email:  
twoboysstonemasonry@hotmail.com

Yellow Dog
Trading Company
Bulk Foods & Baking Supplies

Open Mon. - Fri.
11 am - 5 pm

Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

285-2867
Walk or drive around behind

Q-Cove’s ‘ Old Yellow Dog’ Plaza

Buy as much as you want,
or as little as you need.
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The Paint Lady
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CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
Get your logo screened onto T-shirts. 
Great way to promote your business. 
Printed right on Quadra by professionals. 
Call 285-2626 for price list.

  
Island Tides

Pacific Standard Time

Dec. 22 - Jan. 4STORES

SERVICES

For Quathiaski Cove

REAL ESTATE

CAPRPENTER FOR HIRE-
No job too big or small. $18/hr Phone 
204-3227
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AMPED ON NUTRITION 
- Quadra Island’s Health Food Store and 
Deli. We carry vitamins, supplements, 
alternative groceries and more. Energize 
yourself with our delicious, organic 
vegetarian deli delights. Combining what 
you need with what you want. Open 
9:30 am - 6 pm every day except closed 
Sundays 285-3142

Can you HELP US CALL 
QUADRA HOME?
We are a young couple looking to 
buy a small acreage (2 to 10+ acres)
• House and hydro optional
• We love the north half of Quadra, 
but would be happy to find the right 
place anywhere on Quadra
• Please call or email Cory & Tonya at  
(604) 904-4423 or wildroots@can.
rogers.com
<391>

22 07:17  4.4  14.4  
Friday 11:34  3.8  12.5   
 16:22  4.1  13.5      

23  00:14  0.6  2 . 0 
Saturday 07:56  4.4  14.4      
 12:48  3.7  12.1      
 17:16  3.9  12.8      

24  00:50  0.8  2.6  
Sunday 08:35  4.4  14.4      
 15:36  3.5  11.5   
 18:18  3.7  12.1   

25  01:28  1.0  3.3    
Monday 09:13  4.5  14.8      
 16:45  3.1  10.2  
 19:31  3.4  11.2    

26  02:06  1.4  4.6  
Tuesday 09:50  4.5  14.8      
 17:42  2.7  8.9  
 21:02  3.1  10.2    

27  02:47  1.9  6.2  
Wednesday10:24  4.5  14.8      
 19:49  2.1  6.9
 23:00  3.1  10.2      

28  03:31  2.4  7 . 9 
Thursday 10:58  4.5  14.8    
 18:32  2.2  7.2    
 20:18  1.8  5.9  

29  00:55  3.3  10.8   
Friday 04:23  3.0  9 .8     
 11:32  4.5  14.8    
 20:03  1.3  4.3 

30  02:28  3.6  11.8  
Saturday 05:27  3.4  11.2 
 12:08  4.4  14.4  
 20:46  0.9  3.0   

31  03:37  3.9  12.8 
Sunday 06:41  3.7  12.1  
 12:49  4.4  14.4  
 21:30  0.7  2.3 

1  04:27  4.2  13.8 
Monday 07:50  3.9  12.8  
 13:34  4.3  14.1  
 22:13  0.5  1.6 

2  05:09  4.3  14.1 
Tuesday 08:48  3.9  12.8  
 14:25  4.3  14.1 
 22:54  0.5  1.6   

3  05:46  4.4  14.4 
Wednesday 09:39  3.9  12.8  
 15:16  4.2  13.8  
 23:31  0.6  2.0   

4  06:22  4.4  14.4 
Thursday 10:31  3.8  12.5  

WE ARE LOOKING for two 
or more acres on Quadra Island - 
particularly on the southern half and 
would love either the Hopespring 
Road, Gowlland Harbour or April 
Point Road area. With or without a 
house, but small house / mobile or 
undeveloped preferred as we hope 
to build. 
Will consider anything under 
$400,000, and willing to wait for 
up to two years before purchasing if 
needed, providing purchase offer is 
in place.  Please e-mail details with 
photos to: willowpoint@gmail.com  
- all agent enquiries are welcome.

WILL SEW curtains, home 
decor items, small upholstery jobs 
(specializing in chairs).  We also 
custom sew clothing for that special 
occasion. Motif Design at the Upper 
Realm 285-2626. 

Link to tides & weather
www.quadraisland.ca

EXPLORE has a large selection of 
books and CD’s Volume and book 
club discounts available special orders 
welcome. We have new beautiful 
sweaters, Hemp clothing, pure bee’s 
wax candles, incense, jewelry, quality 
educational children’s games, puzzles 
and books. Bilz rockfish and a huge 
selection of Quadra Artist art cards, 
feature artists monthly! Come in and 
browse it’s always changing! Open 
Tues. – Sat 10-5pm adding Mondays 
in December.

���������������������������������

FOR SALE ON QUADRA 
LOOP
Architect-designed home, 2000 
sq ft, on 5 wooded acres with 
developed fenced garden. Features 
spacious living area with cathedral 
ceiling, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
large finished studio and office, 
double garage, deck with covered 
shade area. Asking price: $420,000. 
Viewing by appointment only.
Call Susan Westren at 285-3632.



Specials in effect Dec 26, 2006 - Jan 06, 2007 while quantities last

Holiday Hours Dec 24: 7am-6pm, Christmas Day: Closed, Boxing Day: 12pm-5pm, Dec 27-30: Regular Hours, Dec 31: 7am-6pm, Jan 1: 12pm-5pm

GROCERY

PRODUCE

MEAT

DELI

Kicking Horse
Coffee

454g

398ml

Knudson’s
Sparkling Apple Cider

750ml

Italian Sausages

Pork Shoulder 
Boneless Butt Roast Farmers Best

Boneless Blade Roast

Northern King
Shrimp Rings

/lb

$6.35/kg/lb

$6.57/kg

Beefsteak
Tomatoes

Hawaiian
Pineapples

Mexican
Avocadoes

Amy’s Kitchen
Soups

125g

627-927g

235ml

100g

Crofter’s Premium
Fruit Spreads

Olympic
Yogurts

650g

Pumpkin Pie Eclairs

Belgian
Fruit Flan

Garlic
Bread

Boursin
Cheese

Freybe’s PateHommus Dip

Cocktail
Sausage Rolls

100g

150g

600g

9 inch

454g

$2.98

$7.98

2 for $3.00

2 for $5.00

$3.98

Green& Black’s
Chocolate Bars

2 for $5.00

$3.48 2 for $3.00

$6.98

$9.98

$2.98

12pk

Coca Cola
All Varieties

$3.98

Kraft
Delissio Pizzas

142g

Kettle
Chips

all varieties
plus deposit

Rosenborg
Danish Brie or
Camembert Cheese

$2.98

98¢

/lb

/lb $5.69/kg$2.58

88¢

$2.88

Bottle Returns for the Month of December will be Donated to Quadra Food Bank

 

BAKERY

$2.48

$4.48
2 for $7.00

White, Red or Yukon Gold
Potatoes

BULK

Maynards
Wine Gums

Sunkist
Pistachios

Royal
Nut Mix

Fruit Loop
Medley

/ 100g

/ 100g

200g

12 pack

/ 100g

48¢ / 100g

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

baked fresh in-store daily

made fresh in-store daily

pepper, herb & garlic, & cranberry

made fresh in-store

Eden’s
Packaged Nut Snacks

regular, jalepeno, or garlic

98¢
herb, pepper, or cognac

$1.48

3 for $9.99
227g

antibiotic & hormone free

Maluma Bison Products
sausage links, salami & frozen burger patties
Made in Canada, 100% Bison with Organic Ingredients, Free Range, Antibiotic & Harmone Free, Low  Fat

20% off

2 for $5.00

2 for $5.00

ORGANIC

25% off

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

2 for $5.00

ORGANIC

/lb
$5.47/kg$2.48 68¢ $1.50/kg

98¢ each

Buck Brand Large Navel Oranges
Tree Ripened, First of the Season

/lb $2.16/kg98¢

Seventh Generation
Household Products

all items25% off


